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Abstract 11 

This study aims to design a smart closed reactor of vermicomposting to convert sewage sludge 12 

and any organic waste to high-quality vermicompost. In this reactor design, all aspects of growth 13 

and reproduction of Eisenia Fetida worms, such as aeration, temperature, light, and moisture, were 14 

considered. We analyzed the physicochemical, bacterial, and microstructural of produced 15 

vermicompost and growth rate of worms in a substrate of 70% sewage sludge, 20% cow manure, 16 

and 10% sugarcane bagasse in a container and the smart reactor. The results show that 17 

vermicomposting in the smart reactor took 50% less time and 30% more worm growth rate to 18 

produce the same quality as in a container. After vermicomposting in the reactor, the parameters 19 

of pH, fecal coliform, phosphorus, organic matter, and C/N decreased whereas the parameters of 20 

carbon, nitrogen, nitrate, ammonia nitrate, and EC increased, slightly. Although, the EC amount 21 

of the reactor production is more than the container one, the amount of moisture, phosphorus, and 22 

organic matter of the vermicompost in the container is more than the reactor one.  23 
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Based on the odor absorption and leachate elimination of this reactor, we recommend that it be 24 

utilized for vermicompost production, including out of smelly organic wastes such as sewage 25 

sludge, even in any public zone and personal houses. 26 

Nomenclature 27 
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PLC Programmable Logic Controllers 
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CM Cow Manure 
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Novelty statement 41 

This study aims to design a smart closed reactor of vermicomposting (which will be a patent 42 

in Canada) to convert cow manure, herbal residues, and any organic wastes to high-quality 43 

vermicompost. 44 

In this designed reactor, we used sewage sludge, cow manure, and sugarcane bagasse to 45 

produce the same quality vermicompost as in the container with a 50%-time reduction, 30% 46 

increase of worm growth rate, and cocoons number, and the hygiene of the production 47 

environment.  According to the result of this study, it is recommended that this reactor be utilized 48 

for vermicompost production, including out of smelly organic wastes such as sewage sludge, even 49 

in any public zone and personal houses. 50 

1. Introduction 51 

One of the best methods for various organic solid waste disposal, such as animal manure [1, 2], 52 

sewage sludge (SS) [3], crop straw [4, 5], fruit wastes [6], and vegetable debris [7], is 53 

vermicomposting (VR) [8–10].  54 

Alidadi H. et al. [11] how various amounts of vermicompost and cow manure affect growth, 55 

germination and the yield of tomato plant. The results analysis showed that using 500 g/m2 ratio 56 

of vermicompost to cow manure could significantly increase the tomato yield. 57 

Gupta, R. and Garg, V.K [3] used primary sewage sludge amended with cow dung to produce 58 

vermicompost. They recorded a reduction in TOC, pH, and the ratio C/N, and growth in EC, TKN, 59 

TK, TP, and heavy metal percentage in all mixtures. According to their results, the addition of 30–60 

40% of primary sewage sludge with cow dung had no negative impact on the vermicompost quality 61 

and Eisenia foetida growth. 62 

Sharma, K. and Garg, V.K [12] pre-composted rice straw and paper waste to produce 63 

vermicompost by employing Eisenia fetida. They prepared cow dung as bulking substrate in nine 64 

feedstocks. After 105 days of vermicomposting, NPK and heavy metal of vermicompost were 65 
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higher than the raw materials. In contrast, the ratio C/N and total organic carbon were lower than 66 

raw materials by 19-102% and 17.38-58.04%, respectively.  Moreover, SEM images demonstrated 67 

the changes in the morphology of vermicompost. It is worth pointing out that the growth and 68 

proliferation rate of the earthworms increased significantly in the variety of feedstocks except the 69 

one which contains 50% rice straw. 70 

Castillo-González E. et al. [13] chose pineapple waste (rinds, crowns, and cores) at the 71 

industrial level as waste materials in producing vermicompost. After pre-composting these waste 72 

materials, they put Californian red worms in the substrate of vegetable waste and eggshells with 73 

three ratios of pineapple waste. Upon the obtained results, the pre-composting process helps the 74 

worm to be reconciled to the substrate readily. The organic carbon was removed between 36.40% 75 

and 45.78%, and the total nitrogen content remained between 1.2% and 2.2%. So, the ratio C/N 76 

was less than 20, which showed the vermicompost was high-quality. 77 

Majlessi M. et al. [14] studied the impact of food waste on the chemical properties and 78 

germination bioassay of vermicompost. They concluded that adding Eisenia Fetida worms to this 79 

substrate produced vermicompost with EC, pH, C/N, and germination index between 7.5-4.9 80 

mS/cm, 5.6-7.53, 30.13-14.32%, and 12.8-58.4%, respectively. According to the Pearson 81 

correlation coefficient, the confidence level of EC and GI value was 99%. Also, the amount of 82 

C/N shows that the vermicompost is stable, to ensure the quality of the vermicompost, we need 83 

check the stability and maturity tests simultaneously. 84 

Disposed organic wastes in disposal sites are an important contributor to global greenhouse gas 85 

production [15, 16]. VR can reduce disposal site input and the detrimental effects of greenhouse 86 

gases [17]. Mesophilic earthworms play a key role in VR. Vermicompost is the product of 87 

accelerated biodegradation of organic matter and its stabilization by earthworms without a 88 
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thermophilic stage. They use organic wastes to produce vermicast, which is full of nutrients, and 89 

they reduce human pathogens [18, 19]. This kind of earthworm grows and reproduces quickly in 90 

a proper situation [20, 21] such as 7 pH, 25 °C temperature, and 60-70% moisture. The quantity 91 

and quality of the substrates affect the growth rate and the number of earthworms. The most 92 

important parameters of vermicompost production substrates are temperature, moisture, aeration, 93 

and light. 94 

Due to using wastes with intolerable odor as raw materials, especially in a closed environment, the 95 

most important aspect of VR is sanitation and cleanliness level. The second one is the rate of VR, 96 

which is an effective issue in industrial production.  97 

In this study, we considered the important parameters, and the two above-mentioned aspects in 98 

designing a smart reactor (SR), which the authors had not found in any other research article at a 99 

sophisticated level. 100 

Electronic sensors and control systems are widely used for agricultural and environmental 101 

purposes. This utilization improves production speed, measurement accuracy, and the resources 102 

effective usage as well as reducing reduces costs [22, 23]. Programmable Logic Controllers (PLC) 103 

are usually the main part of automatic systems in the industry, research, and monitoring [24]. They 104 

also make it possible to measure and control a wide range of variables such as temperature, 105 

moisture, pressure, and pH. Indeed, they not only control variables, but also send commands to 106 

many types of actuators, pumps, motors, and valves to maintain the required conditions for the 107 

process [25, 26]. 108 

In the past, the control system was adopted by relay-contactors, with obvious defects such as 109 

high failure rate and costly difficult maintenance [27]. PLC was first conceived in the late 1960s 110 

and currently is the major player in automation systems [28]. PLC consists of two parts: the 111 
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hardware and the software. The PLC hardware system is composed of specific building blocks that 112 

plug directly into a proprietary bus: a central processing unit (CPU), a power supply unit, input-113 

output modules I/O, and a programming terminal [29, 30]. For software, it uses a programmable 114 

memory for the internal storage of user-oriented instructions for implementing specific functions 115 

such as arithmetic, counting, logic, sequencing, and timing. The control logic in PLCs using 116 

different blocks allows for the design of the simplest to the most advanced control circuits and 117 

control loops. The standard IEC61131-3 defines several programming languages for PLCs [31, 118 

32]. 119 

PLC has many inputs and outputs, which make it usable in industrial activities. To design this 120 

reactor, many functions of PLC are unwanted and too expensive. However, LOGO! has practical 121 

features such as low-cost performance and maneuverability [33]. In this study, considering the 122 

number of inputs and outputs and the control logic required, we used the Siemens LOGO! 123 

12/24RCE as an intelligent controller. This choice allowed us to reduce costs to a reasonable 124 

amount. In this version of  LOGO!, eight inputs and four outputs are available, and we can program 125 

its control logic by using eight and 39 basic and special functions, respectively: 14 timer functions, 126 

three counter functions, 13 analog functions, eight miscellaneous functions, and 1 data log [34]. 127 

LOGO! Soft Comfort is a Siemens programming package for PCs (Programming Computers), 128 

which runs under many operating systems (we used Windows 10 in this case). The basic features 129 

of the software are graphic interfaces implementing programs with ladder diagram or function 130 

block diagram, simulation of the programs and online test, comparing programs, and transferring 131 

the programs from LOGO! to the PC and vice versa [35]. To create and configure a function block 132 

diagram, we used LOGO! Soft Comfort V8.0.1.   133 
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The control process in this system was established based on monitoring and intelligent 134 

controlling of two main parameters: the vermicompost temperature and moisture. We used a digital 135 

temperature controller to measure the heat supplied and regulated by the fan and heater unit. 136 

To characterize the dynamics of vermicompost moisture provided by a fog-diffuser system, we 137 

used a resistivity sensor. This hygrometer sensor was powered by a small PCB (Printed Circuit 138 

Board) with both digital and analog outputs [36]. 139 

Due to the population growth, human life quality improvement, and the advances in industry and 140 

agriculture, the production of SS has reached a critical state [37]. Statistics show that each person 141 

produces about 26 kg of dry sludge per year [38]. Because of the high percentage of organic matter 142 

and the high degree of toxicity of SS, researchers eager to decontaminate this material by using it 143 

as a raw material in another industry [39]. One of the most popular cost-effective ways is to 144 

compost these materials by microorganisms, which leads to stability, maturation, unpleasant odors 145 

removal, and the production of materials with a high percentage of humus [40]. 146 

SR is useful to VR and worm production to transform any hazardous organic wastes into high 147 

agronomic quality composts. Thus, after designing and building the SR, the objectives of this study 148 

are to assess the effect of this SR on worm and cocoon quantity and VR quality for treating SS, 149 

cow manure (CM), and sugarcane bagasse (SB). 150 

2. Materials and Methods: 151 

2.1 Reactor Overall Description 152 

Due to the above-mentioned practical factors, in this research, we applied the closed reactor 153 

method in a restricted environment to control environmental factors. This situation protects the 154 

substrate from wind and direct sunlight. We measured the percentages of different materials and 155 
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the significant factors for the worm growth process, such as temperature, humidity, and pH 156 

alternately.  157 

As shown in Fig. 1, an aeration system is located on the bottom of the reactor under the mesh 158 

plate. A blower blows the outside air into the box to prevent leachate sedimentation, and maintain 159 

the required oxygen level. Moreover, when the temperature drops, the warm air enters the box. 160 

This aeration technique also prevents adhesion among the substrate materials. A layer of tiny 161 

stones is poured on the aeration hole to prevent the entry of the substrate. Since the appropriate 162 

height of the vermicompost is 20 to 30, we choose a 30-cm height. 163 

At the top of the vermicompost material, there is a 20-centimeter free space. When the moisture 164 

content is reduced, the fog diffuser installed on the left side above the box will have the power to 165 

disperse water to all surfaces of the material. The fog diffuser source is tap water, which enters the 166 

pipe with pressure. The moisture meter and thermometer are placed in the vertical middle axis of 167 

the chamber to control optimal conditions. In the upper outer part of the box, we installed a carbon 168 

odor filter. Since the worms use even the smallest holes to leave the substrate, we enlightened LED 169 

(Light Emitted Diode) lamps placed on the bottom of the odor filter. These lamps prevent the 170 

worms from exiting the substrate through the filter. Another obstacle for this purpose is the use of 171 

continuous light in the upper part of the odor filter. 172 

To accelerate the vermicompost production, we never turned off the lamps, since the worms 173 

did not stop their activity during the nights. The reactor body is made of 2 layers of compact plastic 174 

which are filled with styrofoam. This styrofoam is a thermal and moisture insulator to minimize 175 

the amount of thermal and humidity waste. We designed the reactor dimensions based on reference 176 

[41]. Finally, we designed a box of 50 centimeters height and width and 1-meter length. As seen 177 
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in the figure, the box is placed on a movable base with a height of 30 cm to facilitate carrying, 178 

loading, and unloading (Fig.1).  179 

2.2 Important Parameters of VR and the Chosen Sensor for the SR 180 

2.2.1. Moisture 181 

The moisture content in VR plays an important role in optimizing the bioconversion and 182 

mineralization of organic wastes. The previous studies report the moisture content of 45-75% to 183 

be optimal for the productivity and growth of the worms [42–45]. 184 

We used a resistivity sensor YL-69 to characterize the dynamics of substrate moisture. This 185 

hygrometer sensor is powered by a small PCB with both digital and analog outputs. The PCB 186 

module comes with an LM393 comparator chip and a potentiometer. The LM393 comparator 187 

compares two voltages and returns a digital signal as the output. The YL-69 hygrometer sensor is 188 

an electrical resistance sensor that consists of two electrodes. It works by passing a current across 189 

the two electrodes through the substrate and returns the measurement of resistance for substrate 190 

moisture content determination. The value of resistance was measured by the changes in voltage 191 

between horizontal electrode distances within the electrical field created by the current via the 192 

electrodes [36]. Electrical resistance is a function of the amount of soil moisture (water). If the 193 

substrate is dry, the resistance will be high, and if the substrate is humid, the resistance between 194 

the two probes will be very low. The analog output varies from 0 to 1023; 0 indicates the lowest 195 

resistance value (the highest moisture), whereas 1023 indicates the highest resistance value (the 196 

lowest moisture). The advantages of this moisture sensor are its low cost, ability to provide analog 197 

and digital outputs, power saving, and high sensitivity [46]. Soil resistivity for a homogeneous soil 198 

is computed by [47]: 199 𝑅𝑠 = 4𝜋𝑎𝑅 = 12.6𝑎𝑉/𝐼 200 
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where 𝑅𝑠 is the soil resistivity (ohm-cm), 𝑅 is the soil resistance, 𝐼 is current, 𝑉 is the voltage, 201 

and 𝑎 is the space between the electrodes (cm). 202 

The humidity is supplied by a fog diffuser system with a solenoid valve, a plastic nozzle, and 203 

connecting hoses. We used a JP fluid control brand solenoid valve, ST-DA type, normally close 204 

function, ¼ inch, direct valve operation, with 230V 50HZ coil, which shuts off or allows the fluid 205 

flow. When the solenoid valve in a control unit is energized, it generates a magnetic field that pulls 206 

a plunger or pivoted armature against the action of a spring. When de-energized, the plunger or 207 

pivoted armature is returned to its original position by the spring action. We used a ¼ inch plastic 208 

fog nozzle, which is quick and straightforward to install and can be adjusted to closed, misting, or 209 

spraying mode. It is made of high-quality plastic material that is lightweight, durable, water-210 

saving, and eco-friendly. 211 

2.2.2. Temperature 212 

The worms do not die at the point of the water freezing. However, they do not continue to 213 

function and crawl deep into the soil to survive. They also can reproduce in temperatures up to 31 214 

°C. However, the appropriate temperature, which they can reach maximum reproduction in, is 15-215 

26 ° C [48]. 216 

We used an STC-1000 digital temperature controller to measure and control the temperature. 217 

This unit is a versatile small electronic temperature controller with heating and cooling functions 218 

plus an audible alarm. This advanced temperature controller comes with a 2x relay for heating- 219 

cooling, control functions from -50 to 90 °C, NTC (10K) waterproof type thermistors, 0.1°C 220 

measuring, 0.1°C control accuracy, 220VAC 50HZ Input power, and a 2x10A relay output. It can 221 

also demonstrate temperature measurements on an LED display and easily adjust its parameters 222 

using the SET key [49, 50]. F0-F4 codes are customizable parameters that include these items, 223 
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respectively: temperature set value, difference set value, compressor delay time, and temperature 224 

calibration value. The controller activates the error alarm function when the measured temperature 225 

exceeds the temperature measuring range or when the sensor opens a circuit or short circuit. All 226 

the running functions will pause with the buzzer alarm. 227 

We set a fan and a heater to provide the desired temperature. This simple system operates like 228 

a hairdryer with a few differences. The heating section includes a waved heating wire wound 229 

around mica, insulated with these specifications; 230V and 450W. The fan section consists of a 230 

universal motor with these specifications: 230V AC, 50 Hz, 50W, and 13800 rpm, Johnson brand 231 

[51]. 232 

2.2.3. pH 233 

Earthworms are very sensitive to the pH of soil or waste. Thus, it can sometimes act as the 234 

earthworm distribution limitation factor. The worms can survive and grow in a pH range of 5 to 9 235 

[52, 53]. Also, some research suggests that the optimum pH for most species of earthworms is 236 

about 7.0 [54–56]. This parameter can be measured at the first loading, daily, and end of the VR. 237 

According to limited variations of pH during the VR, we did not consider any devices to measure 238 

it. 239 

2.3. Control Unit 240 

The main objective of the LOGO! PLC is sensor-reading and output generation based on the 241 

logic created in the program. For the control system, we adopted the Siemens LOGO! 12/24RCE 242 

series.  243 

It is a small-scale programmable controller produced by Siemens, which integrates eight inputs 244 

and four outputs. This series has an operator and display panel with background lighting, which 245 

makes it possible for the program to be written quickly with very preconfigured standard functions 246 
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in two ways; using the control panel or PC programming LOGO!. Soft Comfort is the LOGO! 247 

programming software that you can use on your PC to quickly and easily create, test, modify, save, 248 

and print the circuit programs. We used four relay outputs (10A) and the LOGO! menu provided 249 

a setting where you can choose to use two (Inputs I7 and I8 are available as analog inputs by 250 

default), or four, or even zero analog inputs. The rest of the inputs are considered digital input [34]. 251 

LOGO! must be connected to an external power supply which supplies a voltage of 12 VDC 252 

or 24 VDC. We installed a Mean Well RD-35B as a power supply. This 35 W dual-output power 253 

supply produces 5 VDC and 24 VDC. The input voltage is 230 VAC 50 HZ and output 24 VDC 254 

supply the LOGO! and 5 VDC supply YL-69 moisture sensor PCB board [57]. 255 

2.4. System Software Implementation 256 

The controlling parameters in this system are temperature and humidity. While the fan and heater 257 

unit supplies the temperature level, the fog diffuser provides humidity. We utilized a standard NTC 258 

temperature sensor to measure the temperature level, which we installed in the middle of the 259 

reactor for more precise measurement. This sensor is connected to the LOGO! by the STC-1000 260 

digital thermostat controller. This controller is economical, has acceptable measurement accuracy, 261 

easy temperature adjustment, and desired temperature modification without changing the LOGO! 262 

control logic. We calibrated the sensor using 0 °C water and dissolved ice and applied the 263 

corresponding settings to the controller. To prevent the fan and heater from starting and stopping 264 

frequently, we set a 2 °C tolerance interval for them. For example, if we set the optimum 265 

temperature at 20 °C, by lowering the temperature to 18 °C, the first relay of the controller will be 266 

set to heating mode, switches, and the LOGO! DI1 activates. In these conditions, the fan and heater 267 

start to reach a temperature of 20 °C. At this time, the relay is switched off, and the DI1 is set on 268 

zero. As a result, the heater will be the first to switch off, and then the fan shuts down after 3 269 
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seconds. This 3-second delay is intended to transfer the rest of the heat to the reactor and create a 270 

uniform airflow. On the second controller relay, which we set on cool mode when the temperature 271 

reaches 22 °C, the relay state changes, and the DI2 becomes active. In this case, the fan will only 272 

start to decrease the temperature to 20 °C and then turns off. 273 

We used a 2-wire YL-69 sensor to measure vermicompost moisture. This sensor is connected 274 

to a module with a comparator chip LM393 with both digital and analog outputs ranging from 0 275 

to 4.2 volts. These outputs are connected to I3 and I8 in LOGO!, respectively. The I8 input in the 276 

LOGO! is an analog input that reads the moisture content of the reactor. In this system, we defined 277 

the permissible humidity range between 45 and 75 percent. After loading, we used the Lutron 278 

PMS-714 moisture meter to calibrate the humidity of the system. The performance of the module 279 

is such that the more the humidity level decreases, the more the output voltage increases and 280 

vice versa. The potentiometer on the module also adjusts its digital output sensitivity point, so that 281 

the output activates if the humidity level drops lower than a specific value. 282 

The control logic implemented in this section is that an analog comparator sends a start 283 

command to the fog diffuser by reducing humidity to 45%. We experimented with different 284 

templates for the fog diffuser performance time and finally defined its optimal state as a 5-second 285 

working period and a 3-minute pause. By increasing the humidity up to 75%, which the user sets 286 

by the potentiometer, the fog diffuser shuts down. Also, in any circumstances, if the moisture 287 

content increases unintentionally and reaches an 80% threshold, the fan embedded in the reactor 288 

activates and reduces moisture to the optimum level. 289 

Fig. 2 shows the logic used in the LOGO! and Fig. 3 shows the schematic electrical diagram. 290 

2.5. Reactor performance assessment 291 

2.5.1. Experiment setup 292 
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We used three types of wastes in the VR process: SS was provided by a 293 

wastewater treatment plant located in Tehran, Iran, CM was provided by the farm of  Amol, Iran, 294 

SB was provided by the farm of Ahvaz, Iran. We left SS and CM in the room for two weeks to 295 

reduce the intensity of their stinky odor, which causes the worm to escape from the bed.   296 

We sieved the SB herbal residue in 1 cm mesh to find uniform particle size and increase the 297 

homogeneity combined with other materials. We should combine these three materials in the best 298 

way to feed the worms from all parts of the bed. Otherwise, the worms do not eat parts of the bed 299 

with the most SS (Fig. 4). 300 

As CM contains microorganisms that help to destroy the organic matter structures, the Eisenia 301 

Fetida worm body is compatible with this substrate, which causes a good growth and reproduction 302 

rate [45]. Therefore, we placed the worms prepared by Mehrazin Company, in the manure bed for 303 

30 days to increase the number of adult worms and be ready to live in another bed. We presented 304 

the physicochemical properties of raw materials in table 2. 305 

To prepare the samples, we placed a container with dimensions of 40×40×15 cm in an incubator 306 

with a temperature of 25 °C and 60-70% moisture, which are the optimum condition according to 307 

the previous studies [42–44, 48]. 308 

We made 16 holes with 1 cm diameter in the bottom and wall of the containers to increase drainage. 309 

Then, we covered the created mesh with banana leaves that had been decomposed for two weeks 310 

to prevent materials from passing from these holes. Also, we covered the top of the containers with 311 

plastics and made several holes with needles to keep the moisture in the desired range. Finally, we 312 

loaded the mixed materials in the containers and the reactor simultaneously. We did all samples in 313 

three replicates and compared the results of the experiments to determine the efficiency of the SR. 314 
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We calculated the required volume of materials and the number of worms per bed based on the 315 

principle that each Eisenia Fetida worm can digest half its weight of food per day [45]. As a result, 316 

each container contains 1.5 kg of SS, CM, and SB, with a weight ratio of 70%, 20%, and 10%. 317 

According to the bellow calculations, we need 120 mature worms with an average weight of 0.4 318 

grams to digest these substances for 60 days:  319 

Number of worms = 120 320 

The average weight of each worm = 0.4 grams 321 

The nutrition amount of each worm per day = 0.2 grams 322 

The estimated time for vermicompost maturation = 60 days 323 

Consequently, we obtained the weight of required materials in each bed according to the following 324 

calculations: 325 120 × 0.2 = 24  grams of food per day 326 24 × 60 = 1440  grams of food for 60 days 327 

Which we equivalent it to 1500 grams (1.5 kg). We showed the weight of materials and the number 328 

of worms per substrate in table 1. Based on 30 centimeters height of waste in SR, we calculated 329 

the loading weight. 330 1 × 0.5 × 0.3 = 0.15 𝑚3                                                                                         Reactor volume 331 0.4 × 0.4 × 0.15 = 0.024 𝑚3                                                                              Container volume 332 0.15 ÷ 0.024 = 6.25                                                                Reactor volume / Container volume 333 

After the bed preparation and incubator temperature adjustment, we transferred the adult worms 334 

into the new substrate. We checked the humidity of the container substrate once a day to keep it at 335 

the chosen level. To prevent unpleasant odors, we revolved the materials manually every three 336 

days. 337 
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We loaded the SR 9.5 Kg of materials with the mentioned percentages and 760 adult worms (Table 338 

1). In this reactor, we can precisely adjust the humidity and temperature. As the moisture 339 

percentage in the containers was 60-70, we set 65% moisture in the reactor, and we programmed 340 

it to keep the moisture constant between -5% and +5%. 341 

We determined several analyses to evaluate the quality of the produced fertilizer. We took samples 342 

of each substrate from the container on days 0th and 60th, and the reactor on days 0th and 31st. We 343 

used these samples to measure the content of organic matter, total organic carbon, total nitrogen, 344 

nitrate-nitrogen (NO3
-), phosphate (PO4

3-), moisture, EC, pH, ammonia nitrate (NH4
+), ammonium 345 

to nitrate ratio, carbon to nitrogen ratio, fecal coliform, and growth rate of worms and cocoons. 346 

We air-dried a part of each treatment sample to analyze them by electron microscopy (SEM). 347 

We determined the organic matter and moisture by drying the samples in the oven for six h at 550 348 

°C and 12 h at 105 °C, respectively. To determine the contents of total organic carbon (TOC) and 349 

total nitrogen (TN), we used an elemental analyzer (Elemental Vario EL, German). We used the 350 

mixture of dried samples and distilled water (1:50, w/v) to measure the EC (Electrical 351 

Conductivity) and pH by a conductivity meter and a pHS-3C acidometer. We used the same water 352 

mixture to determine the ammonia-nitrogen (NH4
+), nitrate-nitrogen (NO3

-), and phosphate (PO4
3-353 

) by the spectrophotometric methods. To analysis fecal coliform, we used the US EPA guide [58]. 354 

2.5.2. Statistical assessment  355 

We evaluated differences between treatments by one-way ANOVA (Analysis of Variance) with a 356 

significant level at p < 0.05 using the SPSS 16.0 software. ANOVA is a collection of statistical 357 

models and their associated estimation procedures (such as the "variation" among and between 358 

groups) used to analyze the differences among means. We used many parameters such as organic 359 

matter, total organic carbon, total nitrogen, nitrate-nitrogen (NO3
-), phosphate (PO4

3-), moisture, 360 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Statistical_model
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Statistical_model
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EC, pH, ammonia nitrate (NH4
+), ammonium to nitrate ratio, carbon to nitrogen ratio, fecal 361 

coliform, the number of cocoons, and growth rate of worms to evaluate significant correlated 362 

factors affecting vermicompost stabilization in two treatments. We plotted them by using Principal 363 

Component Analysis (PCA) implemented in the Statistica 10.0 software (Stat soft Inc. Tulsa, the 364 

USA). 365 

 366 
2.5.3. Results and discussions 367 

2.5.3.1. Effects of the reactor on worms and the physicochemical and bacterial properties of 368 

the vermicompost 369 

We showed all the first and final physicochemical and bacterial parameters of the produced 370 

vermicompost of two treatments in table 2. The most important difference between the two 371 

treatments is the vermicompost maturation time. The raw materials reach full maturity in 31 days 372 

(about 50% less time than in the container) under controlled conditions of the reactor. 373 

According to the average of the physicochemical properties with the ANOVA, the content of 374 

moisture, phosphorus, and organic matter in the TC with averages of 68.43, 4.63, and 49.74 are at 375 

a higher level than TR with averages of 65.03, 3.89, and 38.93, respectively. EC of the TR with an 376 

average of 230.94 is at a higher level than the TC with an average of 210.01. The main point in 377 

this table is, the significance of only 4 of the 12 components in the two treatments which means, 378 

there is no significant difference in these two treatments in all physicochemical and bacterial 379 

properties. As we showed the standard ranges of vermicompost important parameters in Table 3 380 

[59], the produced vermicompost properties, in both treatments, are in class A except for the 381 

amount of C/N. Moreover, parameter C of vermicompost in TC is less than the minimum standard 382 

range of class A by 0.3, which is negligible. 383 
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According to Table 4, which shows the growth rate of worms and the number of cocoons, there is 384 

a significant difference at the level of 1% in all parameters related to the growth and reproduction 385 

of worms. As the number of cocoons depends on the number of adult worms which in the SR is 386 

6.33 times to the container, we divided the cocoons number of the SR by 6.33. The growth rate of 387 

worms and the number of cocoons in the SR with averages of 99.23, and 1245/6.33= 196.6 are at 388 

a higher level than the container with averages of 75.36, and 151.00, respectively. The maximum 389 

amount of difference between these two substrates is related to the growth rate of the worms.  390 

In general, by increasing worms’ activity and growth rate, the organic matter percentage of the 391 

substrate in the SR decreases more rapidly. 392 

Based on figure 5, the cumulative variance of the two principal components is 95.8% of the total 393 

data changes (first component: 68.4% and second component: 27.2%). In this case, we analyzed 394 

the vermicompost physicochemical and worms’ growth components together. According to the 395 

cumulative variance of the two principal components, this assessment of parameters is reasonable. 396 

This figure shows that nitrate had the greatest effect on the first principal component after that, the 397 

most effective parameters are carbon, pH, phosphorus, and the maximum number of cocoons, 398 

respectively. These effective parameters show the capability for decomposition and 399 

remineralization of sludge and worms reproduction in a suitable condition of the substrate. 400 

In addition to pH, carbon to nitrogen ratio, and moisture content have a greater role in the second 401 

principal component. 402 

In general, several analyses on worm growth and reproduction have the most role on the second 403 

factor than other parameters. 404 

Comparing the physicochemical and bacterial properties of the produced fertilizer in two 405 

treatments, the parameters of pH, fecal coliform, phosphorus, organic matter, and C/N in TR 406 
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decreased and the parameters of carbon, nitrogen, nitrate, ammonia nitrate, and EC increased 407 

slightly. However, the growth rate of the worm and the number of cocoons in the reactor is about 408 

30% higher than the container worm. The moisture content parameter was constant as expected 409 

and was equal in both treatments. Finally, by using an SR, we can obtain fertilizer with the same 410 

quality as the container in 50% less time and a 30% higher worm growth rate. 411 

2.5.3.2. Effects of the reactor on the microstructure of sludge 412 

We investigated the microstructural characteristics of the raw and conditioned sludge samples 413 

through scanning electron microscopy (SEM). 414 

Fig. 6 shows the SEM images of SS and its final products in TR and TC treatments. The raw SS 415 

surface is compact and platy without any voids or channels.  416 

After 60 days of VR in the container and 31 days in the reactor, the outer surface of the specimens 417 

becomes rough with cracks and various sizes of holes. It is probably due to hydrolysis reactions 418 

by hydrolase enzymes secreted by bacterial communities and earthworm intestines [60, 61]. The 419 

number of heterogeneous pores and irregularities in the surface of samples in each treatment 420 

increased significantly. These changes are more in Tr and indicate more sludge degradation in the 421 

controlled environment of the reactor. These observations confirm the importance of the number 422 

of earthworms and their activity in accelerating the sludge degradation process. 423 

To use the produced vermicompost, we should unload the top layers of the substrate smoothly and 424 

let the worms go down. Then, we can separate and use them in another substrate easily. Moreover, 425 

it is recommended to let the cocoons stay in a little substrate in order to put them in the new 426 

materials without any mortality.  427 

The produced vermicompost in the container was placed in an incubator and controlled 428 

temperature, in industry, the substrate is not under a constant temperature. Temperature changes 429 
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lead to slower production. Besides, due to the controlled environment of the reactor and the 430 

elimination of leachate and odor of the substrate, we can use this portable reactor in all situations 431 

to produce fertilizer of any hazardous organic raw material. The usage of conventional reactors or 432 

containers is not recommended in residential environments due to their low level of hygiene. 433 

Moreover, to prevent leachate penetration of hazardous organic waste into the soil and 434 

groundwater, conventional methods are not usable in these matters. The reactor was designed and 435 

built for $215 and can run on a larger scale with only a little more financial investment. For 436 

instance, it can run four times the size of the current system. In this case, this system controller 437 

(LOGO!) meets the needs of the system. To measure the temperature and moisture more precisely, 438 

we can consider two sensors for each parameter in the control system. The final record is the 439 

average value of the measured numbers. Also, to ensure a steady supply of temperature and 440 

moisture, we can install two fans and heaters. We recommend placing two nozzles on both sides 441 

of the chamber. Considering the price of a larger box, the cost of upgrading the current system to 442 

such a volume would be an additional $60. 443 

3. Conclusion 444 

VR reactors are considered a new option to advance and expand the fields of organic waste 445 

management and the best fertilizer producer. Thus, evaluating all aspects of new vermicomposting 446 

reactors to increase efficiency and production speed, is an inevitable fact. This issue helps us 447 

achieve more desired results in the waste management and agriculture industry. In this paper, we 448 

introduced a semi-industrial SR. This process is controlled by LOGO!; a Siemens intelligent 449 

controller. The control parameters in this system are moisture and temperature of the 450 

vermicompost (substrate), which are measured through the sensors, controlled by the control logic 451 

in LOGO!, and supplied by a fan and heater unit and a fog diffuser.  452 
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In this designed reactor, we used SS, CM, and SB to produce the same quality vermicompost as in 453 

the container with a 50%-time reduction, 30% increase of worm growth rate and cocoons number, 454 

and the hygiene of the production environment. The parameters such as moisture, phosphorus, and 455 

organic matter in the TC with averages of 68.43, 4.63, and 49.74 are at a higher level than TR with 456 

averages of 65.03, 3.89, and 38.93, respectively. Moreover, the EC of the TR with an average of 457 

230.94 is at a higher level than the TC with an average of 210.01. Overall, the parameters of pH, 458 

fecal coliform, phosphorus, organic matter, and C/N in TR decreased but the parameters of carbon, 459 

nitrogen, nitrate, ammonia nitrate, and EC increased slightly. 460 

The estimate cost of the reactor is around $215 and we need a little more cost to build it on a larger 461 

scale. Due to the comprehensive observance of cleanliness in this design, it is a very suitable 462 

environment for VR from any organic hazardous waste. Due to its odor elimination filter, it can 463 

be implemented in any personal house and public zone. 464 
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Figures

Figure 1

VR smart closed reactor (Structurs are in meter dimentions)



Figure 2

LOGO! logic



Figure 3

Schematic electrical diagram

Figure 4

The mix of SS, CM, and SB



Figure 5

Principal Component Analysis of vermicomposting in the container and the reactor. In this �gure, we
presented moisture, organic matter, coliform, and worms growth rate by M, OM, Coli, R.



Figure 6

SEM images of the raw sludge and produced vermicompost: (S) SEM image of raw sludge, (TC) SEM
image of produced vermicompost in the container, (TR) SEM image of produced vermicompost in the
reactor.


